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PROMOTING RESILIENCE IN THE 
AFTERMATH OF A SUICIDE: WALKING 

ALONGSIDE SURVIVORS
v Scope of the Problem – Data and Statistics

v Why Suicide?  - The Basics

v Aftercare:  When a Suicide Occurs/Working with Survivors

v Exploring Resiliency in Widows Bereaved by Suicide

vTreatment Recommendations

vRecommended Resources
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SUICIDE DATA 
AND 
STATISTICS
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Ø Depression is the #1 disability in the World! 

ØThe World Health Organization predicts that depression will become the 
second-leading cause of death by 2020, unless immediate steps are taken to 
improve treatment and increase awareness

Ø More than 2.2 million adults nationally reported making suicide plans in 
the past year. 

Ø More than 1 million adults nationally reported attempting suicide in the 
past year, with rates of attempted suicide lowest in District of Columbia at 
5.1 and highest in Alaska at rate of 27.2.
*report prepared by the CDC and the Substance Abuse and Mental Health Services Administration (SAMHSA), was based on information from the 2008-2009 National Survey on 
Drug Use and Health (NSDUH)

ò Our most current data shows, there are 44,193 completed suicides per year in the United States 
(2015). 

ò From 2009 data, for every 1 homicide in our nation, there are 2 suicides.  

ò Suicide is the 10th leading cause of death nationally, 2nd for ages 15 – 24. -- 2nd for college 
students (after accidents).

ò Every 11.9 minutes someone COMPLETES suicide, and every 29 seconds someone 
ATTEMPTS suicide.  

ò 80% - 90% of all suicides, the person has told someone of their intent prior to taking their lives. 
These are lives we can save!

Suicide and Suicide Attempts Nationally
NATIONALLY:  Highest rates are among Middle 
Aged Males

3.3 male deaths by suicide for each female death 
by suicide

Can you think of any reasons why this group 
would be so high?

3 female attempts for each male attempt
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Other High Risk Groups:

§White males

§American Indians

§Young adults (15 – 24)

§Older adults (>65)

§Rural area residents

§States that are west of the Rocky Mountains 

§Survivors of a Suicide Loss

§Professions:  Attorneys, Psychiatrists, Dentists, Law Enforcement, Fire/ 
Rescue, Emergency Medical Services Personnel, Military/Veterans

KNOW THE WARNING SIGNS
9 OUT OF 10 PEOPLE DO GIVE WARNING SIGNS (VERBAL OR NON-VERBAL)

• TALKS ABOUT DYING BY SUICIDE
• HAS TROUBLE EATING OR SLEEPING
• EXPERIENCES DRASTIC CHANGES IN 

BEHAVIOR
• WITHDRAWS FROM FRIENDS AND/OR 

SOCIAL ACTIVITIES
• LOSES INTEREST IN HOBBIES, WORK, 

SCHOOL, ETC.
• INCREASES THEIR USE OF ALCOHOL 

OR DRUGS
• SUDDEN HAPPINESS AFTER A 

PROLONGED DEPRESSION

ò Giving away prized possessions 

ò Has attempted suicide before

ò Takes unnecessary risks

ò Has had recent severe losses

ò Preoccupied with death and dying

ò Self  abusive behaviors – cutting, self  
inflicted cigarette burns, etc.

ò Loses interest in personal appearance

ò Prepares for death by making out a will 
and final arrangements

Suicide Aftercare
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When a Suicide 
Occurs

Working with 
Survivors

Facts
- 20% of us will have a suicide within our immediate 
family

- 60% of us will personally know someone who dies by 
suicide

- It is estimated that for every suicide there is an average 
of 6 people intimately affected by the loss.

Survivors at Risk
ò "Survivors" are among the highest risk of  suicide. 

ò Survivors’ risk of  suicide ranges from up to 9 times higher 
that of  the general population. 

ò One of four suicide attempters has a family history of  suicide. 

ò Adolescents who have lost a friend to suicide are almost 7
times more likely to complete suicide than those who have 
not. 

McIntosh, J. (1996). Survivors of suicide: A comprehensive bibliography update, 1985-1995. Omega, 33, 147-175. 

McIntosh, J. (1985). Survivors of suicide: A comprehensive bibliography. Omega, 16, 355-37011

What makes suicide 
bereavement different 

from other types of 
grief?
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LOSS BY SUICIDE:  What’s different?

• Suicide is a traumatic loss that comes with a complicated 
grief process.  With a suicide loss, survivors face not only the 
loss but stigma, shame and unique guilt.

• It is a complex loss that entangles everyone around the loss 
as a party to the choice.  Some survivors are even blamed for 
the loss.

• The rejection of friends and family is a very common 
aftermath of a loss by suicide. People usually don't know 
what to say so they completely avoid the grieving one, leaving 
them with no support system. 

13

• The trauma of  a suicide is so deeply devastating that it shuts down 
the survivor's normal coping mechanisms, causing added (often 
scary) feelings of, "What's wrong with me?" 

• Understand that survivors may be struggling with explosive 
emotions: guilt, fear and shame, well beyond the limits experienced 
in other types of  deaths. 

• Suicide can run in families, but the major feature here is history, not 
biology. When someone in the family takes their life themselves, it 
breaks the taboo.  

LITERATURE REVIEW:  Suicide Bereavement
Symptoms specific to suicide bereavement:  

Guilt, Complicated Grief, Stigma and Shame, Suicidal 
Ideation

Survivors of suicide bereaved by suicide within the past year were 
§ 1.6 times more likely to struggle with suicidal ideation 
§ 2.9 times more likely to create a suicidal plan
§ 3.7 times more likely to have made a suicide attempt than the 

general population

LITERATURE REVIEW:  Suicide Bereavement
Meaning-making as postvention, as a helpful activity that occurs 
after the suicide of a loved one, is a theme throughout much of the 
research.

Decreased support following first year bereavement.

Participation in qualitative research studies may assist survivors’ in 
the meaning-making process and may accelerate the healing process.

Edwin Shneidman, an advocate for suicide prevention, stated,

“I believe that the person who commits suicide 
puts his psychological skeletons in the 
survivor’s emotional closet – he sentences the 
survivors to deal with many negative feelings, and 
more, to become obsessed with thoughts regarding 
their own actual or possible role in having 
precipitated the suicidal act or having failed to 
abort it” (Worden, 2009, p. 180).

The purpose of this qualitative study was to explore postvention 
factors that led to resiliency in widows who lost their husbands to 
suicide, in order to explore the needs and inform the treatment of 
suicide survivors, who are at greater risk, from attempting suicide 
themselves. It is believed that a better understanding of the lived 
experiences of a select group of resilient widows who lost their 
husbands to suicide, will enable physicians, clinicians, social 
workers, and clergy to be better informed in order to provide more 
efficacious modes of treatment.

PURPOSE OF THE STUDY
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1. How do a select sample of resilient widows who lost their 
husbands to suicide describe the process of bereavement?

2. What factors do participants perceive fostered adaptation 
and resiliency in the bereavement process?

3. What factors do participants perceive impeded adaptation 
and resiliency in the bereavement process?

RESEARCH QUESTIONS

IPA was chosen for this study 
so that I can explore in detail 
how participants make sense 
of their personal experiences 
after the suicides of their 
spouses  (Smith & Osborn, 
2007). 

Interpretative Phenomenological 
Analysis (IPA) 

• Exploration of Particular 
Phenomenology

• Double Hermeneutic

• Ideographic

PARTICIPANTS AND INSTRUMENTATION

Six women bereaved 
by suicide at least 2 
years prior to 
participation who 
scored a 3.8 or 
higher on Brief 
Resilience Scale 
(BRS) (Smith, et al., 
2008).

Demographic Survey

Reflective Journal

One Hour Qualitative 
Interview

HOW DID SOS DESCRIBE THE BEREAVEMENT 
PROCESS?

1. AS A STRUGGLE TO REDEFINE SELF
2. AS A LOSS OF ANTICIPATED SELF
3. AS EXTREMELY LONELY

RESEARCH QUESTIONS AND FINDINGS
Factors Helping to Redefine Self

1. Social Support 
Making new friendships with other widows, particularly widowed SOS and 
redefining existing friendships

2. Religious Beliefs 
Identity in Christ versus in circumstances

3. Focusing on Others versus Self 
Using the loss to help others transferring focus on self to others (children, 
work, other widows)

Parenting as protective factor

Struggle to Redefine Self

“One of the biggest things I think was an adjustment for me was to figure out how 

different I was after his death… And now my friends will tell me that I am a 

completely different person. You know, I was um, I was in some regards afraid of 

my own shadow when he was alive because I felt like I was spending my whole 

existence covering up for everything.”

---Jackie
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RESEARCH QUESTIONS AND FINDINGS
Loss of Anticipated Self

Survivors also grieve the 
loss of dreams and 

anticipated life events.

Loss of Anticipated Self

Grace was fearful of the future in a way that was different than the grief from losing her first 

husband. She explained,  

“It was um, he [my first husband] didn’t want to go. It was natural causes and God took 

him. I feel like my other husband just gave up on everything and I was left in a predicament 

because I didn’t have a job. I was looking for a job, but I didn’t have one yet. I was really looking 

because I wanted to help him and without a job I had the freedom to help him. I was overwhelmed 

with what am I going to do? It’s like he just kind of left me in a bad predicament.”

RESEARCH QUESTIONS AND FINDINGS
Extreme Loneliness

Theme Brief Description

Loneliness Loss of spouse and changes in friendships with other couples

Social Support Making new friends with other widows, particularly widowed 
SOS and redefining existing friendships

Relationship with God Never truly alone; “God will never leave or forsake me.”

Extreme Loneliness

“There were many times I felt like I didn’t belong. 

The people we used to hang around with…other couples with kids…didn’t seem 

to be a fitting place for me anymore. However, even single friends of mine 

couldn’t understand what I had just lost. So, there were times I felt like I was in a 

bit of a self-imposed exile.”

---Kristen

ADAPTATION AND RESILIENCY FACTORS
1. SENSE-MAKING

2. RESOLVE

3. ROUTINE

Process of Sense-making 

What facilitates sense-making in SOS?
1.Purging
2.Religious Participation
3.Helping Others
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Sense-making 

“How did I miss this? How did I not know? I could have done this…and then it hit 
me. You know what. There was nothing that I could have done. You know what I 
mean? It was just so much.”

---Esther

Teasley shared that she was finally able “to accept what happened, to see what may 
have led to it, to now see the signs I have pieced together in the last few months, to 
convince myself that I was not to blame, and to work very hard to find and make 
good out of every single aspect of it that I can…this is how I have adapted.”

What factors do participants perceive fostered adaptation and 
resiliency in the bereavement process?

Resolve- Choosing to 
believe “I will be okay.” 

Resolve 

“The decision that I was not going to blame myself and then the decision that 
everything good that could come out of this would. I was not going to just let it 
come. I was going to go after it. Tackle it and pin it down and tie it up and say 
‘you're mine’…I always thought I was going to make it. I just didn't know if I 
would like myself after I had. I didn't know what normal would look like or feel 
like. I just knew I had to get there. I didn't know if I would be happy when I 
did.…I wondered if I would be able to get off the roller coaster and when the rush 
was gone, would I like who Teasley I had become after the ride. There is a 
nakedness that this type of grief can expose in oneself. It can be hard to look at it.” 

---Teasley

What factors do participants perceive fostered adaptation and 
resiliency in the bereavement process?

Maintaining a Routine

1.Parenting
2.Work
3.Church

Routine

“I would get up. I would go to my job and even if I couldn’t make it all day, I started. For me it was 

establishing the things I would have done pre-suicide. I would have worked. I would have taken care of 

my daughter. I would have gone to church. I went to church the very first Sunday after my husband 

died. I didn’t feel like it but I still sat there in the worship service. Just trying to do the normal things. 

Whatever that means for somebody, even if they are halfway done. I really think that helped to usher in 

normal, and then it was a matter of not hiding…”

---Kristen

Hindrance to Healing

Image threatened by stigma

Nosy People

Blame from self and others (both real and perceived)

Transparency for the sake of others
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STIGMA

“There were other people that questioned everything and they should have just kept 

their mouths closed. You know, just nosy. Wanting to know all the details and how 

did it happen? What did he do and all these things and where did you find him and 

did you find him?  All this stuff that was so hurtful and so painful and you had to 

relive that every time you would tell that story and it’s just because they’re nosy.”

---Teresa

Esther’s experience with stigma

Sense -making

Purging

Religious 
Participation

Routine

Parenting

Vocation

Nosy 
People

Blame 

Transparency

Stigma

Resolve

Figure 4.6 :  Theoretical Model for Resiliency in Widows  Bereaved by Suicide

Redefining Self

Social 
Support

Religious 
Beliefs

Focusing
On Others
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LIMITATIONS

• Very small sample resulting in less 
generalizability

• Self-selection bias
• Homogeneity among sample’s religious beliefs

IMPLICATIONS FOR PRACTICE
• Resilience correlated with ability to wrestle through the difficult questions; professionals can offer a 

nonjudgmental ear for survivors to process their thoughts and feelings surrounding the suicide.

• Narrating one’s story promotes sense making and recovery.

• Cognitive therapy can also be used to address stress management with survivors. 

• Client’s spirituality as a means to instill hope.

• Helping others who are hurting may help survivors to refocus their attentions away from their own hurt and use 
their pain to encourage others. 

• Interpersonal social rhythm therapy is an empirically-based treatment for depression; since grief is coupled with 
depressive symptoms, interpersonal psychotherapy may be used to treat survivors of suicide. 

• Referrals to a Survivors of Suicide (SOS) support group may be a valuable option for widows bereaved by 
suicide. 

Resources
• Survivor of Suicide Support Packets – contact Sheri McGuinness georgiasurvivors@gmail.com for copies

• GA Crisis and Access Line 1-800-715-4225 www.mygcal.com

• GCISF-GA Crisis Incident Foundation, www.gcisf.org, 404-419-6506   

• Georgia Suicide Prevention Information Network  - www.gspin.org

• SPAN-GA – Survivor Support Network  - www.span-ga.org georgiasurvivors@gmail.com 770-354-7616

• Link NRC – Link National Suicide Prevention and Aftercare Resources Center  www.thelink.org
Counseling and Aftercare Resources 404-256-2919

• DBHDD Suicide Prevention Program - http://dbhdd.georgia.gov/

• Badge of Life - http://www.badgeoflife.com/


